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•••

King celebration features member of Little Rock Nine
Minnijean Brown Trickey - an activist who helped bring an end to
legal segregation in American schools - will visit Grand Valley State
University as part of the annual Martin Luther King Jr. Day Celebration
on January 21.
Trickey was one of a group of African-American teenagers known as the
"Little Rock Nine." In 1957, under the gaze of 1,200 armed soldiers and
a worldwide audience , she and her eight classmates faced down an angry
mob and helped to desegregate Central High School in Little Rock, Ark.
Trickey and the other students were honored by the federal government
last year during the 50th anniversary of the event. Plans are underway
for a commemorative coin to be issued by the U.S. Mint to honor the
Little Rock Nine , and The Little Rock Central National Historic Site
Visitor Center, which will provide space for educational programming,
will open.
Trickey has spent her life fighting for the rights of minority groups and
the dispossessed . Under the Clinton administration, she served as deputy
assistant secretary of the Department of Interior, responsible for diversity. She has received the U.S. Congressional Medal, the Wolf Award,
the Springam Medal, and many other citations and awards. She lives in
Arkansas, and is continuing her work for civil rights and social equality. She is also working on her autobiography, tentatively titled, Mixed
Blessing: Living Black in North America.
Grand Valley's Martin Luther King Jr. Day Celebration begins with a
silent march at 1:45 p.m. , assembling at the Zumberge Library main
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Grand Valley President Thomas J. Haas is facing off against WOOD-TV
8 sports director Jack Doles in a free throw contest during halftime of
the laker men 's basketball game vs. Gannon University on January 19.

Thomas J. Haas

Jack Doles

The two men will compete
to see who can make the
most free throws in one
minute. If Doles wins,
he gets to serve as Grand
Valley president for a day.
If Haas wins, he will do a
sportscast on WOOD-TV.

The competition coincides with the announcement of a $1,000 one-time
scholarship to a Grand Valley student who comes from the WOOD-TV 8
viewing area in Doles' name.
The game begins at 3 p.m. in the Fieldhouse Arena. "It'll be fun," said
Haas. "I appreciate Jack's willingness to have a little competition."
Haas - who has coached and played basketball for years and occasionally plays pick-up games with Grand Valley students -is confident in
his skills on the court.
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entrance. The march will process through campus and end at the
Fieldhouse Arena. The program there runs from 2:15-3 p.m. and features
a speech by Trickey and a performance by the Voices of GVSU.
For more information, contact the Office of Multicultural Affairs at
xl2177 .

Haas, Doles in free throw contest

vs

President Thomas J. Haas walked with keynote speaker Lani Guinier
during Grand Valley's 2007 Martin Luther King Celebration march.

"The stakes are high , and when I win, Jack will have to pay up ," he said.
"If, by some strange fluke of nature , Jack wins, I guess I'll have to give
up the presidency for a day. I don 't see that happening."
Doles , however, isn't intimidated, noting that he's shooting 100 free
throws a day to get ready.
"When I become president for a day - and I will - my first order of
business will be to make all tests open book. Seriously, who doesn't use
every resource available on a project once you're in the working world?
I'm also considering making golf class mandatory for all students," he
said . "My final act as president for a day, will be to cancel all meetings
on that day."

Faculty Awards Convocation set for
February
The Office of the Provost has established a new venue in which to
acknowledge the outstanding academic contributions of Grand Valley
faculty. The first of what will become an annual event, the Faculty
Awards Convocation, is scheduled for 4 p.m. Thursday, February 7, at
the Cook-DeWitt Center.
continued on page 2
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Across Campus
continued from page 1

Various new and long-standing university-wide awards for teaching, scholarship , advising and service will be presented, along with the traditional
25-year medallions and newly designed awards for faculty who have completed 30, 35 and 40 years of service at Grand Valley. There will be a short
address by one of the senior faculty honorees as well as musical entertainment. A reception will be held in the Cook-DeWitt Center lounge following the convocation.
Provost Gayle Davis sees the convocation as an opportunity to focus
significant attention on the excellent achievements of the Grand Valley
faculty who are receiving university awards. She says, "In the rush of
academic life, it is important to pause to recognize the extraordinary work
being accomplished every day by our faculty, the strong core of the university. The convocation will provide a moment in which to fully express
our pride in Grand Valley's academic excellence and appreciation for the
work of the year's honored faculty colleagues."

Spofford delivered gifts along with COTA and AFSCME representatives
Cheryl Fischer, Dave Edwards, Mike Widing and Megan Griffin. "We
treated them to a nice little celebration," Spofford said.

GVSU Arts Calendar now online
The winter/spring GVSU Arts Calendar is now available online at www.
gvsu.edu/artscalendar. Replacing the printed booklet, the online arts calendar is a convenient tool for viewing and searching up-to-date information about the many arts events at Grand Valley. Search functions give the
option to search by event, date or categories . A subscribe feature provides
individual e-mail alerts to upcoming events. Links are also provided for
printing and e-mailing event information.

Faculty and Staff Campaign continues
The Faculty and Staff Campaign 2007-08 continues to surge ahead each
day with the help of new donors and generous faculty and staff who are
building scholarships and creating new ones. By the start of 2008, campaign volunteers raised more than $226,000.

The convocation was endorsed by the University Academic Senate, the
Deans Council, and President Haas.

Facilities, COTA staff brighten holidays

Grand Valley has a strong heritage of encouraging faculty and staff participation in this grass-roots campaign. In fact, gifts to endowed funds are
matched dollar-for-dollar or 100 percent by the university. Through this
unique arrangement, faculty and staff can see scholarships and endowments grow twice as fast.

During the Christmas break, members of the AFSCME and COTA locals
at Grand Valley came together to make sure the residents of Robbinswood
Assisted Living Center in Grand Haven enjoyed a Merry Christmas. The
staff members collected gifts and donations, giving two or three wrapped
gifts to each of the 60 residents at Robbinswood during the facility's
December 21 Christmas party.
"We got a list from the staff at the facility as to what each individual's
needs and wants were, and we took that list and posted it for our members
to see what type of gifts we were soliciting," said AFSCME chief steward
Mike Spofford. He added that the collection was coordinated with the help
of Jeff Marcinkowski, maintenance supervisor for Facililities .

To take advantage of this opportunity and to direct your gift, go to www.
gvsu.edu/FScampaign and click on University Funds . If you have questions about whether or not a fund will meet the match criteria, please call
Jennifer Reynolds, annual giving manager, at x16606.
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GV Faces
Lindsey DesArmo
Health and Wellness Coordinator
Lindsey DesArmo, a Grand Valley alumna, is Grand
Valley's new Health and Wellness coordinator. She is
coordinating programs to help Grand Valley employees learn how to improve their physical and emotional
health.
"I started working as a graduate assistant of fitness
for Campus Recreation, and I've taught fitness classes, like yoga and spinning," she said.
Over the past four years, DesArmo has obtained fitness certifications in CPR, yoga, aerobics and spinning. She has been involved with fitness programming and classes for Grand Valley, the city of Walker,
Grand Rapids Community College and the city of
Wyoming.
"I like to be active. I ride my bike and work out," she
said, "I'm also trying to learn to salsa dance."
When she started at Grand Valley, DesArmo didn't
know where her chosen major would lead her. She
graduated in 2006 with a bachelor's degree in psychology. She said that psychology fits well with her
new position, helping her figure out how to motivate
individuals and helping them change their habits.

Grand Valley Magazine is published quarterly

for the university community. Visit its Web
site at www.gvsu.edu/gvmagazine .
Grand Valley State University is an
affirmative action/equal opportunity institution.

In order to refine some of the other skills she will
need to fulfill her new position, DesArmo is also pursuing another degree.

"I began working
towards my masters
degree in public administration in the fall of
2006," she said.
Some of the ideas that
DesArmo and the other
members of the health
and wellness team are
working on are nutrition
classes, exercise groups,
and testing so that faculty members can get a
health risk appraisal.

Lindsey DesArmo

"Right now, I'm just doing some benchmark work ,
seeing what other colleges are doing," DesArmo said.
For more information about the Health and Wellness
program visit www.gvsu.edu/hro, or call x12215.
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What·s ahead
races, genders and sexual orientations. She is the co-author, along with
Chuck Collins, of Economic Apartheid in America.

Annual economic forecast revealed
Hari Singh, chair of the Economics Department in
the Seidman College of Business, will reveal his
annual economic forecast for the regional economy
January 18.
The forecast will be part of a breakfast event at
De Vos Place sponsored by the Seidman College of
Business and Grubb & Ellis/Paramount. The event
begins at 7:30 a.m . with breakfast. The presentation
begins at 8 a.m. For more information , call xl 7100
or e-mail busalumn@gvsu.edu .

Talk gives facts about HPV

I
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Hari Singh

The human papilloma virus - commonly known as HPV - has been
at the center of much public health discussion recently. Gayla Jewel of
the Kirkhof College of Nursing will discuss the pros and cons of the new
HPV vaccine for young women in "HPV - Myths, Facts and Solutions,"
January 22, from noon to 1 p.m. in 204 KC . The talk is sponsored by the
Women 's Center and the Work Life Connections program. To register, visit
www.gvsu.edu/healthwellness.

Panel discusses careers in higher ed
Several Grand Valley staff members will appear on a panel to discuss
their career paths . AP staff members Amy Le Jeune, Jennifer McCaul ,
Koleta Moore and Shawn Watson ; and faculty member Lois Smith Owens
will discuss their careers and what they did along the way to advance
themselves. The panel is sponsored by the Women's Center and Women's
Commission. Bring your lunch and your questions. The panel is January
15, from noon to 1 p.m. , in 204 KC.

Panel discussion focuses on poverty,
education and community
A group of individuals from the non-profit, business, education, religious,
and government domains will gather for a panel discussion on regional
poverty and the intersection of contemporary culture as it relates to education , housing , race , gender, and religion. Issues related to education and
schools will be emphasized. The speakers will explore how views about
the poor are shaped and how contemporary media messages influence
many of our attitudes about poverty.
The panel , titled "An American Indignity: The Intersection of Poverty,
Education and Community," is January 16 from 3-4:30 p.m. in the Grand
River Room , KC. This event is being co-sponsored by the College of
Education and the Women's Center. Classes are welcome.

Yeskel will speak on the topic "Engaging Classism in our Work" from
9 a.m. to noon in the Grand River Room , KC , as part of the Excellence
Series . RSVPs are required through Human Resources. She speaks on the
topic "Exploring Class in the Classroom" from 2-4 p.m. in 201 KC. She
also gives the lecture "Leaming through Memoirs: A Primer for The Glass
Castle" from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Grand River Room as part of the annual
Community Reading Project.
For more information, visit www.gvsu.edu/integrativeleaming.

Opera Theatre celebrates diversity
Grand Valley State University's Opera Theatre presents Ragtime , based on
the 1974 novel by E.L. Doctorow. The musical weaves its story through
the lives of three groups, represented by a Harlem musician , the matriarch
of a WASP fami ly, and a Latvian Jewish immigrant.

The production runs February 1, 2, 8 and 9, at 7:30 p.m, and February
3 and 10 , at 2 p.m., at the Louis Armstrong Theatre in Grand Valley 's
Performing Arts Center, Allendale Campus.
Book by Terrence McNally, lyrics by Lynn Ahems and music by Stephen
Flaherty, Ragtime won the 1998 Tony Award for best musical score. The
production uses beautiful melodies and vivid characters to depict tum-ofthe 20th century America in transition, constantly bending, blending and
adapting.
"The hook for me to do this play was the diversity of characters, reflecting
the diversity within Grand Valley's population," said artistic director Dale
Schriemer. "It also provides an opportunity to showcase our very talented
singers and actors."
David Robinson and Christopher Carter have been cast in the role of
Coalhouse Walker, Jr. , the Harlem musician . Sarah is played by Jacquelyn
Davis, the role of Mother, by Chrissy Amon , and the Jewish immigrant,
Tateh , is performed by Jeffrey Paul Baker. International student Michael
Ajyei, from Africa, performs in the chorus.
Tickets: $14 General admission, $12 seniors, alumni, faculty and staff, $6
all students , may be purchased at the LAT Box Office in the lobby of the
PAC, M-F, 12-5 p.m. and one hour prior to performance. For box office
information call (616) 331-2300. Tickets may also be purchased, with a
service fee, through any Star Tickets Plus outlet, online at www.starticketsplus .com, or by calling (616) 222-4000 or (800) 585-3737.

'Her Story' series continues
The Grand Valley State University Women 's Center and Women 's
Commission will be hosting the Her Story series for Winter Semester. The
series offers an opportunity for the university community to listen to the
authentic stories of women in leadership positions at Grand Valley. The
first Her Story is January 31 with Julie Ford, Career Service Office coordinator. The event runs from noon to 1 p.m., in 215/216 KC. Lunches are
welcome and no RSVP is required.

Lecturer addresses classism
Felice Yeskel, a co-founder of Class Action and United for a Fair
Economy, will visit Grand Valley January 17 as part of the College of
Interdisciplinary Studies' Conversations of Poverty and Economic Justice
series.
Yeskel was a founder of the UMass Stonewall Center and is also a founder
and co-director of DiversityWorks, Inc . Yeskel is an adjunct faculty member of the Social Justice Education Program at UMass Amherst, where
she has taught both undergraduates and graduate students . She has led
hundreds of workshops across the country about economic inequality and
about healing divisions among Americans of different class backgrounds,

Grand Valley students David Robinson (far left) and Christopher Carter
(far right) have been cast in the role of Coalhouse Walker, Jr., the Harlem musician. Sarah is played by Jacquelyn Davis (front left), the role
of Mother, by Chrissy Amon (front right), and the Jewish immigrant,
Tateh, is performed by Jeffrey Paul Baker (center). International student
Michael Ajyei, from Africa, (not pictured) performs in the chorus.
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General events

Thurs., Jan. 17

Mon., Jan. 14

7:30 a.m .: Toastmasters. UClub . Call x17337 for
more information .

Mon., Jan. 21

2 p.m.: Is Confucianism Coming Back in
Mainland China? 204 KC . Call x18110 for
more information.

9 a.m.: Excellence Series presents Felice Yeskel ,
Engaging Classism in our Work. 250 KC. Call
x18655 for more information .

1:45 p.m.: GVSU Silent March , assembles
at Zumberge Library main entrance. Call
x12177 for more information

2 p .m .: COT Development Committee presents: Event Planning: Working with Event/
Conference Services Across all of GVSU's
Campuses. 201 EC. Call x12350 for more
information.

2: 15 p .m .: Martin Luther King Program , featuring Voices of GVSU and Minnijean Brown
Trickey, at Fieldhouse Arena. Call x12177 for
more information.

2 p .m .: Felice Yeskel , Teaching about Classism
and Economic Justice. 201 KC. Call x18655
for more information.

Sports

Tues., Jan. 15
Noon: Arts At Noon presents Rachel Inselman,
Soprano. Cook-DeWitt Center. Call x13484
for more information .
Noon: Careers in Higher Education. 204 KC.
Call x12748 for more information.

Wed., Jan. 16
Noon: Toastmasters. 167 LOH . Call x12204 for
more information.
Noon: "Keeping Your New Year's Resolution
- Reality Check." 201 KC. Call x12748 for
more information .
1:30 p.m.: COT Development Committee presents: Event Planning: Working with Event/
Conference Services Across all of GVSU's
Campuses. 204 KC. Call xl2350
for more information .
5:30 p .m .: College of Interdisciplinary Studies
Think Tank Series: "Supporting Poor and
Working Class Students ." 215/216 KC. Call
xl8655 for more information.

KC. Call x18655 for more information .

Thurs., Jan. 17
3 p .m.: The Impact of Warming on Arctic
Vegetation. Multi-Purpose Room , LMC. Call
x12470 for more information.
4:30 p .m .: Thursdays With U . 107C DEV. Call
x16620 for more information.
5 p.m .: Opening Reception for "My 01 ' Man ,"
Art Gallery exhibition, 1121 PAC . Call
x13484 for more information .

6 p.m.: Women's Basketball hosts Mercyhurst
College.
8 p.m.: Men 's Basketball hosts Mercyhurst College.

Fri., Jan. 18
5 p .m.: Track and Field hosts GVSU Bob
Eubanks Open.

7 p .m.: Felice Yeskel, Learning through
Memoirs: A Primer for The Glass Castle. 250
KC. Call x18655 for more information.

Sat., Jan. 19

Fri., Jan. 18

1 p.m.: Women's Basketball hosts Gannon
University.

9 a.m .: Felice Yeskel, "Teaching about Classism
and Economic Justice ." Pere Marquette room ,

3 p.m.: Men's Basketball hosts Gannon
University.

-----------------------------•••---------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches
Sketches
Veta Tucker , associate professor of English,
presented poster research on "Michigan's
Contributions to Black Settlement in Canada
West from 1787-1850," at the Promised Land
Research Project's General Assembly in
Chatham, Ontario, on December 9, 2007 .
Ed Aboufadel, chair, Mathematics , wrote
the article "Bi-invariant and Non-invariant Metrics on Lie Groups," which was coauthored by visiting professor Firas Hindeleh
of the Mathematics Department. The article
was published this past fall in the Journal of
Mathematical Physics. In addition, Hindelah
spoke at the University of Toledo on the subject
"Teaching Calculus with Technology."
Xuefeng Chu , assistant professor at the
Annis Water Resources Institute, presented
"Occurrence and Distribution of Agricultural
Pesticides and Transport Modeling in Surface
and Subsurface Environments ," at the American
Geophysical Union's Fall Meeting in San
Francisco . He also chaired three sessions , titled
"Agricultural Threats to Surface Water and
Groundwater Quality."
David A. Bleckley, from the Johnson Center
for Philanthropy, presented a research paper

titled "Traditional Knowledge and Knowledge
Protection Policy," at the Association for
Research on Nonprofit Organizations and
Voluntary Action in Atlanta .

Mary McDonald , Johnson Center for
Philanthropy, served as part of a panel and presented a research paper titled "Standardizing
Giving and Volunteering Protocols: Arizona,
Indiana, and Michigan ," at the Association
for Research on Nonprofit Organizations and
Voluntary Action in Atlanta. The other panel
members were: Carlton Yoshioka, Arizona
State University; Patrick Rooney, Center on
Philanthropy at Indiana University; and Mark
Wilson, Michigan State University.

Ramya Ramanath , School of Public and
Nonprofit Administration , presented "Social
Justice and Faith-Based Organizations ."
Ramanath also presented "Buffering
Organizational Identity in Public Service
Delivery : The Case of Ten Small-Sized FaithBased Community Organizations and a Local
Intermediary in Grand Rapids, Michigan ,"
at the Association for Research on Nonprofit
Organizations and Voluntary Action in Atlanta.
Martha Golensky, Robin Smith-Colton and
Mary Banghart Therrien, School of Social
Work, presented "Doing the Right Thing: A
Mental Health System at the Crossroads," at
the Association for Research on Nonprofit
Organizations and Voluntary Action in Atlanta .

Mary McDonald, Aaron Lowen, Maria
Gajewski and Korrie Ottenwess, presented a
research paper, " Hispanic Volunteering and the
Impact on Giving Behaviors ," at the Association
for Research on Nonprofit Organizations and
Voluntary Action in Atlanta.

Martha Golensky, also presented "Capacity
Building, Organizational Learning, and
Organizational Development," at the Association
for Research on Nonprofit Organizations and
Voluntary Action in Atlanta.

Diane Kimoto, School of Public and
Nonprofit Administration , presented a paper
titled "Community Wellness: A Shared
Responsibility," at the Association for Research
on Nonprofit Organizations and Voluntary
Action in Atlanta .

Emily Drogt, accounting instructor, and Steve
Goldberg , professor of accounting, coauthored
"Managing Foreign Exchange Risk ," which
was published in The Journal of Corporate
Accounting and Finance, Vol 19 , #2 , January/
February, 2008.

